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OSTER RECEIVES NATION
(PPOSITION PUT FORWARD 
ONLY TENDS TO STRENGTHEN 
POPULARITY OF MR. FOSTER
--------------------
.............. ....... . I ■■■"■...... iniiHiuntfcaiiiinufri"*^---^^^-------
ive Minute Speeches Are Delivered by Candidates Before 
Balloting Takes Place—Delegates From All Associat­
ions Hand in Their Credentials
ut
After two hours of arguing and speech making, Mr. W. W. Foster was yesterday 
hosen as the standard bearer of the Conservative party at the convention gathered 
t Ganges Harbor. Before ballotting took place a resolution was carried unanim- 
usly that the candidate elected by the assembled delegates would be loyally sup- 
oried by the Conservatives of the district. By this resolution and the subsequent 
lection, Mr. Foster is pledged to the unqualified support of every Conservative 
oter in the Islands constituency. The rumors of cross-voting, switching of support 
nd bolting of nominated candidates that have been rife in the district for several 
f.-eeks, lent an air of expectancy, a promise of startling possibilities to the outcome 
nd it was quickly seen that these reports were not without foundation. Shortly 
flor the unanimous election of Mr. R. F. Creen, M.P., as chairman, the first 
rush came over the election'of a secretary and on submission to a vote of the 
elcgates, Mr. Burrell, of . Galiano Island obtained a majority. Mr. Green there- 
pon nominated the following as a committee on credentials:
A. E. Planta, Chemainus; H. Burchell, Thetis Island; F. Scott, Ganges Harbor; 
McDonald, Mayne Island; Captain Nyc, Pender Island.
The submission of thir report, v.dfic.h recommended that both the old associa- 
iun of North Saanich and the Junior Conservative Association should each be 
cknowledged and that the full number of eleven delegates should be allowed from 
ach association started a series of protests from the “Old Guard.” Before this 
ui'stion wtis taken up, Mr. Spencer Percival nioved an amendment that the num~ 
crof delegates from Saturna, Mayne and. Galiano, should be limited to twoonthe 
iisis of representation of one delegate to%'cry twenty-five registered voters in the 
ish'ict. After some discussion the assembled delegates resolved to abide by the 
luaninous decision of the meeting held at Ganges Harbor on October 22nd, wh-.n,
;m ilic proposal of the Hon, W. J. Bowser, the basis of representation was fixed, 
tlr, Critchley argued for a considerable time on the question of the recognition of 
k; Junior Conservative Association and asked for an adjournment of ten minutes 
n order that he might consult with his delegates. By a majority vote of the 
iKH'ting this concession was granted and on the resumption of business the chairman 
nil iluAiuestioii of the adoption <)f the report of the committee on credentials as it 
tood. Tins was carried by a large majority and the chairman announced that 
loininations for a candidate were in order. Mr. Critchley was named but immedi- 
k’ly withdrew in favor of Captain Maude, who was then nominated as a candidate. 
Hie next name to bo presented was that of Mr. Spencer Percival, followed by 
Mr, Mamilton, and lastly, Mr. W. W. Foster. On the motion of Captain Maude, 
ill'll candidate was permitted to speak for rive minutes to the assembled delegates, 
’aptaih Maude, who was the first speaker, reading from manuscript,criticized the 
ibniission of flic name of Mr. Foster, whom he described as n government norn- 
nee. Ho spoko unfavorably of tho road vvoi'k carried out by the Department of 
'iiblic Works and somewluit bitterly assailed Mr. Foster for taking any steps 
'Avard noniinalion. Mr. Spencer Percival, who followed, made another pei'sonal 
'Mack on Mr. Foster and strongly criticized the wholccampaign. Ills well-rounded 
rntencesof clenunciniion met with little approval and the meeting refused to lieav 
lini further. Mr. HamiUon dealt with his great scheme of cooperation and told of 
I ('iipitalist who had recently gone to London lo float a company, that would, he
iiid, prove an outstanding benefit to settlers on the islands.
Mr. Foster,who was tlT last speaker, witlv dignity and with an absence of tlic 
'• rsonal element that had lieen so pronouneed among his fellow candidates, spoke 
'I Itis past record and liis belief in the potentialities of the district. BalloLting was 
lien i)roceedcd with, and on the first ballot Mr. Foster obtained 35 voles; Captain 
Mnu(l(:^ 32 votes; and Mr. Hamilton, 3 votos.
The chairman demanded a second ballot with the following result: Mr, Foster 
17 and Cnpt. Maud 33. There was a scene of great excitement wlicn the result 
"fiic ballot was declared, many of the delegates rushing forward to shake Mr. 
"iib'r by the hand, while enthuHinslic siiiiporfers called for three cheei s and a tiger 
'f ' ihe next member for the Islands.” Mr. Foster in a short sijcech thanked the 
' k sMiles for their .suiiport and expressed his determination of Rceing every part of
of his ability. lie
He Makes a New Record for 
the Course—Over Roads 
n Bad Condition
MR. W. W. FOSTER
The Conservative Cciiididcite noiniTiiited fit Gfing'es Hcirboi
Convention yesterday afternoon.
The ten-mile annual road race run 
under the auspices of the Sidney A. A. A. 
on Saturday November 8, for thq cham­
pionship of Vancouver Island was won 
by Ira H. Brethour, in 57 mins., and 
3 4-5 secs., which was a new record for 
the course. Tarah Singh, a Hindu runner, 
finished second in 1 hour, 4 mins., and 
41 secs., nearly eight minutes behind the 
winner. Albert Gehrke was third in ] 
hour, 10 mins, and 12 secs. W. Lait was 
fourth in 1 hour 12 mins., whilst Elmer 
i John, another starter, did not finish, the 
; pace proving two hot for him, and he 
i gave up at a mile and a quarter from the 
start. ■
Five runners faced the starter, Mr. 
North, at 3.30 p'm., vvhen he sent them 
on their long run. Elmer John took the 
lead at the start, with Brethour and 
Singh following close behind, Gehrke 
and Lait bringing up the rear running 
together. The men retained these posi­
tions for the first quarter of a mile, when 
Brethour spurted and passing John took 
the lead A moment later Siipgh also 
I passed John and at the top of the Sidney 
I'oad it began to look as it the race be­
tween Brethour and the Hindu might be 
close. After turning the corner into the 
East Road the runners started to set up 
a terrific pace, and it was here that 
Brethour’a training and excellent physic­
al condition stood him in good stead as 
he was able to cut out a fast pace and 
hold it, while the others slowly but .surely 
fell behind. At the Deep Cove school, 
where the runners turned to begin the 
last half (d their journey, Brethour was 
lending with Singh a half mile behind 
him, wliilo Gohi'ko and Laif, still running
(Conlinved on page 3)
CMGE IF TIME TUBLE ON 
VICTGn!!l
The New Schedule Will Go Into Effect 
Next Suntlay, November 16, Accord­
ing To Advice Received
'hMlisti’ict and everymember in hiB constituency to the best nl) ,
F'uhI the delegates to let the dead past bury its dead and work in luirmony with 
‘•iiii fur the true dcvelopivieriL of the dhsliTci ;.is a whole,
Resolutions were passed thanking Mrs. Frank Scott and the ladies of Ganges 
'''ho had so bonntifully entertained the delegates at luncheon, and hearty voles of 
"'I'lhlcnco were passed in the governmenfs of |the Rt. Hon, R. L. Borden and Sir 
'fiNmrtl McBride. The meeting concluded with "God Save the King.”
Some time ago the Board of 1 rade 
took up tho question of belter transport­
ation facilities with the management of 
the V. & S. railway and as a result the 
committee that had the matter iu charge; 
have been informed that the reqTicst has 
l)etm granted and thedeparluvo of trains, 
cormnencing STinday the Ifitli, will be Jis i 
follows:
From Sidney, daily, except Sunday, 
n.h5 a.m,, 1,00 p.m. and 5.15 p.m. On 
Sundays, LOO p.rn. and 5.15 p.m,
From Victoria. 8,00 a.m,, 10,45 a.rn. 
and 5,00 p.m.. daily. exceiH Smulays, On 
Sundays, at 10.00 a.m. and 5 p.m.
INSTRUMENTS
AT STANDARD PRICES
Insui'c the pm’" 
chaserol)tninmg 
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SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW, SIDNEY, B.C., FRIDAY NOVEMBER 14. 1913
SENSE AND 
NONSENSE
SomeBrief ParagraphsD ealing 
With Subjects That Are Not 
Funny, and Some That Are
The trouble with Mexico is that if it 
were not Huerta it would be somebody 
else just like him.
Before AND After. --Before marriage 
men pay compliments.
After marriage—they pay bills.
-» » »-»»-»■
Never judge your future possibilities 
by your past failures.
Mere Foliage. —Baron Sans Dough— 
“What do you think of my fumily' tree?”
Mr. Muchgold—“The tree may be a 
good one, all right, but looks to me as if 
the crop was a failure,”
« ,
SIDNEY CAFE AND LUNCH ROOM
iS
Open from 6 a.m, to 8 p.m
FIRST CLASS MEALS AT MODERATE PRICES 
I Your Patronage Solicited. ' H. DIETZ, PropnetQi
The Lesser Evil.—Bnggs—“You must 
have a lot of trouble keeping yonr wife 
drest up in the height of style.”
Giiggs—“Yes, but its nothing to the 
trouble I’d have if I didn’t.”
A clock seems to point out the hours, 
and a woman to make us forget them.
The New York Elections
William Sulzer, the disgraced former 
governor of New York has been elected 
to the state assembly. Fine! But in 
spite of this fact there is said to be little 
truth in the rumor that Lieut. Becker is 
to be reinstated on the New York police 
orce and Harry Thaw made superintend- 
ant of State hospitals for the criminally 
insane.—B. C. Saturday Sunset.
“Why are so many marriages unhappy?”
“Because we use no no judgement. For 
instance, a young man marries a girl 
because she swims so beautifully, and 
then houses her in a fiat instead of a glass 
tank.”—The Champion,
We do not succeed so much by our 





“Victoria’s Largest School of Bus­
iness.” Write for information to 
GEO. J. SCHMIDT, Principal, 
731 1-2 Fort St., Victoria.
Partially Answered.—In that part 
of Kansas where they need rain, certain 
church congregations united to petition 
for it.
“Didn’t I see your husband going to 
church to-day?” one Kansas woman in­
quired of anotiier.
“ Yes, he went to ask for rain.”
“His faith must be pretty strong.”
“Yes, he wore his raincoat and took 
his overshoes and his oldest vimbrella.”
“It didn’t rain.”
“No; but he brought back a much 
better umbrella than the one he took 
away.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
It is better to have worked too 




NOTICE is hereby given that, on the 
first day of December next, application 
will be made to the Superintendant of 
Provincial Police for renewal of the hotel 
licence to sell liquor by retail in the hotel 
known as the Sidney Hotel, situate at Sid­
ney, in the Province of British Columbia.
Dated this 29th‘ day of October, 1913.
P. N. TESTER,
Applicant.
One ADVANTAGE.-^“There’s one conso 
lation about the present drama.”
“And what’s that?”
“When I get old and am a grandmother 
I don’t believe my grandchildren will be 






Resident of Sidney Presents the Review 
With Large Juicy Fruit Gathered 
_ From the Garden
“The Greind Duke






Theman who is always afraid he 'v»pill 
fail doesn’t stand much chance of winning.
The stories we have often heard about 
the picking of strawberries on Vancouver 
Island during the months of October and 
November have heretofore been taken 
with a grain of salt, as the saying is, and 
perhaps the grain of salt would loom the 
largest in our own imagination. How­
ever, we had occassion to call at the 
residence of one of our prominent citizens 
on Friday last, November 7th, and were 
greatly surprised when the lady of the 
a large juicy strawberry just picked from 
the vines in her garden. We were in­
formed that there were quite a large 
niamber still on the vines, not quite ripe 
house, Mrs. A. L. Wilson, presented us with 
enough to pick, but which would be ready 
for the table in the course of a few days, 
if the bright sunny weather continued.
The fruit has been on exhibition all 
week in the window of our office and has 
attracted the attention oL a great many 
people. We know of no other place 
in the dominion of Canada where it is 
possible to grow to maturity this luscious 
fruit at this late time of the year and the 
fact that it can be done right here in 
Sidney speaks volumes for the magni- 
ficient climate of Vancouver Island.
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Huerta says he will not resigh while 
he is alive. It will be too late when he is 
dead.





Punctured.—The attorney for the gas 
company was making a popular address, 
“Think of the good the gas company 
has done! ” he cried. “ If I were permit­
ted a pun, I would say, in the words of 
the immortal poet, 'Honor the Light 
Brigade.’ ”
Voice of a consumer from the audience: 
“Oh, what a charge they made.”
' Men hate to bo thought sentimental, 
but the roughest of them have h faded 
photograph hidden away somewhere.
My aim is to serve you and serve 
you well and I regard no trouble 
too great to ensure that end, My 
methods of business and tho qual* 
ities I sell are being daily apprecia­
ted and my ever increasing busi- 
nes.s speaks well of satisfied client s.
DAVID CRAIGr
Home study forTomi,ny had just begun 
and he found it hai d to apply himself to 
regular hours. At bedtime one evening, 
his father said:
“Tommy, I am not at all pleased with 
the report your mother gives mo of your 
conduct to day.”
“No father. I knowed you wouldn’t be, 
and I told her so. But slie went right 
ahead an’ made the report. Jest like a 
woman, ain’t it?”
t"
HORSE SHOEING AND 
G E N E R A L B L A C K S MIT H IN G,




A Tip FOR HiM.'-The preacher 
you know where little boys go who 
on Sunday?”
The Kid,-"Yes, Sir; all us kids around 
here go down ter Smylie’w crick below 
the bridge.”
Nothing Left. Reporter"! would 
like to got Bomev details of yeslerday's 
wedding,” /, ""
Mrs. Parvenu. “I’m sorry, but every­
thing is eaten up,” *
The Comet, 1881.
Hail, Wanderer from an unknown sphere. 
Now visiting our northern skies;
With what a radiance soft and clear 
Thou greetest our admiring eyes, ‘
Thro’ what vast field of spotless V'lue, 
Near what new worlds by us unseen. 
Thy heaven-marked path thou pursue, 
Silent, majestic and serene.
This little world wherein we dwell,
A speck among the starry throng;
What of the mysteries can it tell.
That to thy fair domain belong.
Each night we watch with wondering 
'' eyes,
While thou tliy silent course dost run; 
And see thee sailing through the skies. 
Still drawing nearer to the sun.
The sun is bright, the moon is fair;
The stars with light familiar shine;
But Comet, with the flowing hair,
A more mysterious ray is thine.
And in this unbelieving age,
When men deny their maker’s right; 
How clearly upon Hunven’s page.
The truth is written in thy light.
For what hut an Almighty Hand,
Could guide thee on thy wondcrous 
way;
All nature yields to Mis command,
Whom earth and iBca and stars obey.
Brightstrnngor from rin unknown sphere, 
Not long with us wilt thou renniin; 
Thou from our skies wilt disappear,
‘ And ncvcrigrcct our oight ognin.
Now generations will be born,
New laws and powers on earth have 
-.Bway;
Ere on our horizon sliall clawm,
Once more the glorie.s of thy ray.
[Composed by the late Mrsi R. Tester,]
E. L. McKenzie W. Hurrell
AND LAUNCH 
ACGESSORIES FOR SALE
Repairs of all kinds promptly attended to
Pnees Moderate Always on the Job
Come Over and Have Your Hull Scraped
DEEP COVE NORTH SAANICH
mii
Beautiful Homesites close to beach, lip
Third Street Snap, Double Corner, easy terms $1^30
Nice Beach Front Lots on Roberts’ Point,
wooded.
HOUSES FOR SALE
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SIDNEY PUBUC READING ROOM WAS 
FORMALLY OPENED TUESDAY EVENING
Prominent Business Men of the Town Deliver Ad­
dresses in Honor of the Occasion in the 
Rooms Opened on Second Street
So it is necessary to make a choice and 
much depended on the choice made. 
However necessary it is to read current 
literature it is more important to know 
the standard works, the books that stood 
the test of time. The speaker said his
IThey Young Ladies of the Basketball Club Were the Promo­
ters of the Movement and Received Congratulations 
From the Speakers of the Evening
On Tuesday evening the Sidney read­
ing room was formally opened. The 
rooms are in the house of Captain Sear's, 
opposite the Sidney Bakery on Second 
street. Quite a representative gathering 
of the Sidney people turned out for the 
occasion. Much credit is due to the 
young ladies of the basket ball club who 
made the opening of the rooms possible.
The rooms are comfortable, one for the 
ladies and one for the gentlemen. We 
hope the project will find the patronage 
and support it deserves. If there are 
any who would like to donate appropriate 
magazines or papers to the . rooms, the 
committee would be glad to receive them.
A dollar or two a year would send some 
of our best magazines.
Current magazines would be acceptable 
after they have been read at home.
Any information will be given by Miss 
Logan who is the secretary-treasurer.
Dr. W. Gordon Gumming was in the 
chair and in his remarks referred to the 
opening of the reading room as “marking 
a new era in Sidney.” He said he would 
have, something more to say on the sub­
ject later in the evening. He then called 
on the Rev. Mr. Hicks to speak, w’ho said 
he had nothing definite to say, but w'-ts 
in a position a certain friend was in who 
started a letter by saying ‘,I do not know 
what to write about but I will write and 
after a while will say something.”
Mr. Hicks congratulated the young 
ladies on the opening, of the rooms. He 
pointed out that a similar project had 
been mooted before in Sidney but there 
was the difficulty of getting a. suitable 
building. He said that owing to local 
clejiression in trade there would be less 
men to take advantage of the rooms. 
Yet he “was glad the movement was 
made and glad to be here on such an 
occasion,”
“Reading is necessary as a mental ex­
ercise. These are the days of physical 
exercise. We all acknowledge this; but 
the. great emphasis in field sports was to 
see what we could do, as the chairman 
will agree. There are also athletics for 
the mind and morals. I know no better 
iuiMhod of prosecuting these than by 
reading, as we can do in the rooms. We 
shall always find healthy reading here 
and good exercise morally. I feel, and I 
have no doubt the people of .Sidney feel, 
that we should congratulate ourselves
right direction. This was necessary for 
the physical and the moral. “We are 
liable to rush in with the ‘thou shalt not’ 
and put up a prohibitory fence. So it 
was necessary to recognise this fact.”
He quoted the example of the boy scout 
movement as one that turned the super­
abundant energy of the boys in the right 
direction, Discipline was infused into 
the boys and good oV>tained from a power 
that if left unguided would tend to evil.
“This room fills the same need, gives 
opportunity to men to read. There are 
many different kinds of reading of which 
I shall name a few. First of all when 
men read to put in time. That type of. 
reading is common—-too common. Next 
reading for recreation, but this kind of 
reading does not incalculate a moral 
lesson but may leave a more lasting im­
pression than the foimer. The third 
kind is the serious reading and this is the 
best kind. Sometimes a man does not 
know what he wants to study and so 
rambles along. We should read to find 
out what others think.” He urged on his 
hearers the necessary of critizing what 
they saw; in print as many things went 
into the papers that are not often true. 
This habit would lend to reading a real 
pleasure. I would emphasize the fact 
that many books and articles are called 
dry because they are of the post-graduate 
style, therefore they are neglected, never­
theless they are articles all should read. 
So some recognition of this point should 
be kept in mind and it should be demon­
strated to people that they can have 
lasting pleasure in reading.
“Morals does not find the attention 
from laity it should have. Morality is a 
matter of public growth and so it is 
effected into laws. Everything comes in­
to morality. The temperature of this 
room at the present time is immoral 
because if we stayed here too long it 
would he harmful/and so immoral.
“We. should have a building for indoor 
sports where we could play tennis, bowl­
ing, etc. This would he a moral step. 
There are a great many things in this 
direction to be done in civic and political 
life.”
Dr, Gumming then called on Mr. Gor­
don Dixon to speak on the possibility of 
establishing a public library. Mr. Dixon 
pointed out that the first step taken in 
opening a public reading room, which was
a good thing.”
“The next suggestion I would make is 
about having some entertainment-. I 
have a friend in Victoria who told me he 
belonged to a society that had a lawyer 
in one of the meetings give an account of 
his travels in Japan. He had a walking 
tour through that interesting country and 
perhaps he would come out to Sidney to 
give his impressions.”
Then Mr. Des Barres spoke of a sug­
gestion he had made before through the 
press on subjects that we are interested 
in. He said he was truly glad he was at 
the opening of the rooms although there 
were times when one had to say that 
when he did not mean it and quoted an 
instance in his own experience when at a 
wedding he was called on to speak and 
he had to say he was glad to do so vv“ile 
he felt at the same time he was not.
The chairman then called on Mr. A. 
McLean, the last speaker, who said, “The 
young ladies of Sidney have reversed the 
accepted theory that women do all the 
talking, the men to-night have done all
URGE NUMBER tnEND 
SGCItl GLRR NIEETK
subject was the “Value of Reading” and 
pointed out that by reading one could 
get in touch with the great minds of the 
men and v/omen of the past and present. 
We all like to get acquainted with great 
men and some may get personally ac­
quainted with the Premier of Ganada 
and other great men but it is in the 
power of everyone to know the minds of 
men, whose minds are as great if not 
greater than those we could get to know 
in our own little libraries.
Then through reading we can talk 
intelligently on many subjects and if we 
specialize in any way we can talk with 
authoi'ity on some subjects. We can 
mix with any company knowing that if 
we make good use of our reading we can 
meet them as equals no matter who we 
are.
If one is fond of reading he is inde­
pendant of other people to a large extent 
for his pleasures. He can find pleasure 
in reading the master-pieces of the past. 
And then reading makes one broadminded 
in politics and religion, if we read round 
a subject we are liable to see it in a true 
light.
A Lengthy Programme of Dances Occu­
pied the Attention of the Guests on 
Thursday Evening Last
On Thursday evening the Social Glub 
of Sidney held another ot their very 
popular entertainments in Berquist's 
large hall and although the weather was 
a good hit cooler than usual it did not 
prevent a large number of the members 
from turning out to enjoy the evening’s 
entertainment. The programme for the 
evening was entirely composed of dances 
and the excellent music supplied by Miss 
Cochran added much to the pleasure of 
the evening.
Among the guests of the evening were 
Mr. and Mrs. Plalseth, who have just 
returned from their honejuTioon trip. 
Needless to say, the popular young co.yple 
received many congratulations and good 
wishes.
The committee in charge of the even­
ing’s entertainment served supper about 
12.30, and a very pleasant time was spent 
around the tables in the dining room for 
about an hour, when all adjourned once 
more to the main hall to take part in the 
balance of the dance programme.
Ui;I'
^ V 1
on having the privilege of these rooms i parellel with a public library, was a step 
iind our thanks are due to the young in the right direction.
BRETHOUR WINS 
MARATHON RACE
(Continued from page 1)
ladies of the basket ball club who made 
tliia a fact.” L :
Mr. P. N. Tester was the next speaker. 
Ho said he was grateful to the young 
ladies for the opportunity of speaking. 
He cnncurrecl with the remarks made by 
■ Mr, Hicks, He was asked to speak on 
the rules of the reading room.
11e nsk6d the people to overlook the 
I'aci that there were not many books here 
Id present, but; they will bo here, and he 
I'lrniliasfeed the necessity of taking care 
I "f the magaxines for use in the rooms,
I lit: brought to the notice of those present 
fite fact that those availing themselves 
It!' (he reading rooms could get stationery 
H'.in Mrs. McLean, who is in charge.
Mr. Tester concluded by showing what 
a heon such a room was when so many 
"ini were out of work. Rules are as 
follows:--'.
1. The rooms are open on week flays 
f''''nM till 10 p.m.. Sundnys 2 till 0 p.m.
2. Booka arc not allowed to be taken
3. There must be silence in tlie rooms.
L No smokiugL
Dr, Cummmg then spoke of the nec- 
‘'*^siiy of turning energy and force in the
IRA H. BRETHOUR
The local long distance runner who won the ten mile Marathon
Race last Saturday. I
"As long aa the reading room is open 
we should keep in mind tlie opening of a 
library. I anvaure that the public will 
support such an object and the Board 
of Trade wo doubt will do all in its power 
to help n library.”
Rev. T. C. Des Barres was the next 
apeaker and said; "There were advant­
ages in being the first speaker and other 
ailvantagea in being lower down.
"The advantago of the first was that 
no one could steal your thunder. The 
other advantago was that one could get 
suggestions from the previous speakers.”
Mr. Des Barrea then congratulated the 
youjig ladies, and eapeeially Mias Logan, 
for their kind work in opewing the read­
ing room, but tho problem to his mind 
was how to finance the scheme and would 
like to hear of other plaua so that it 
would ho possible to help them if they 
needed help,
-“1 would like to throw out a sugges­
tion, il it is in order,, if we could have a 
game or two auch a draughts, etc, An­
other auggestion came into my mind 
through the library question, tliat if it 
wore possible to remove the lending 
library to the reading rooms it would he
..4.-4..4-4-4.4-4-
the talking while, the ladies have done 
the work;
He then told a story of an agent of the
"Family Herald” who went to NovaScotia 
to get subscribera for hia paper. Hemet 
an old farmer and he asked him to sub 
scribe, but the farmer said "No.” Then 
the agent asked him if he rend at all. 
“Oh, yea,” said the farmer, "I read the 
Bihlei Burns. lUid the Sydney 'Times’, 
and what else could a man want?” The 
speaker said “even although the 'Sidney 
Review’ would be rubatltuted for the 
‘Timea,’ and however good the three 
were yet wo need more literature. He | 
concurred with wiiat was said in regard | 
to mental and physical training, and 
quoted Montague, the essayisi., who,said, 
"It is not a soul; it is not )i body wc rue 
training up, but a man.” And Cicero 
said that reading was as necessary to the
mind as loot! to the body* -
"There is an old proverb wltieli soya : 
Of the mnUing of books there is no end.” 
If that weie true when it was written
The meeting was closed by a vote of 
thanks to the chairman and to tlie ladies 
for their splendid work.
VERY bASY.
Tin? Into C'harli’H H. (’rump, tin- Phll- 
iulolpliia Hlii]i)milHer, hud lllilo sym- 
liutliy wltli Hoelallsin, and to llliiMlvute 
l,h(:> HoeiallstH' iilghcadadm’ss In- nsoil to 
tall a story.,
"1 had a HoelallHi drmiK'htsinan In my 
Hhlityard," so ho wouht Vu-ain. "Tills 
dranghlsmim said to nu' om- day;-■
"Tho wm-ld’s all wrona. Mr. (’rami), 
ir I had iny way Pd raalo- a new law 
H-oinpfllInp’ iVio rleli 10 divhh' up t-vory- 
iihlmi: wlili tho poor and tlan wo'd all 
Utart o(puil. Wouldn’t that ho wrand, 
job?", ■ ■
I "‘(trandV No!' said I, 'In ton yoars 
lat’lor that o(pin1 start tlioro'd la' tho 
j saino inotiualUy t lioro Is now,'
"’Then,' said tho drauKlilsman ohoor” 
i lly, ’tlan wo’d ilivldo up timdn. Itis ldo
together, were about two hundred yards 
behind Singh. Brethour gradually in­
creased his lead from this point to the 
finish, when he came in on a sprint smil­
ing and fresh, a mile and a half ahead of 
Singh, who also fi nished in good condition; 
apparently none the worse for his long ^ 
run. Gehrke finished third, nearly a mile v 
behind the Hindu, closely followed by; 
Lait, while neither of the latter finished “ 
in what might be called a fi'esh condition,
Lait especially Icoking tired. The show­
ing they made over such a course was 
remarkable, considei'ing that these men 
entered the race with practically no 
training. The failure of Chas. Brown to 
defend the 1'ester cup, which he has 
held since, winning the race last year, 
was a keen disappointment, but there . 
seems to he a universal feeling among all 
who witnessed the race that, had he run, 
the result would have been the same, as 
Brethour’s time over a course that was 
in terrible shape owing to the recent 
heavy rains, stamped him as one of the 
best runners ever turned cut in 
and it is safe, to say that had he been 
pressed he could have made the course 
in even better time. It looks now as 
though Sidney is at last to have a real 
champion, for if the local boy improves 
as fast in the luture as he has in the past 
year he is sure to be a big factor in 
bringing more athletic glories to this 
province.
John I-HHfernon. of Boston, Muss., who 
is a former long distance runner of some 
note, has been handling Brethour since 
last June’ when he first saw' him run, get- 
ti-ng third place in theCaliforniaY.M.C.A. 
two-mile race out of a field of fourty-six 
of the crack runnerH of the Pacific coast. 
The Boston man is fully satisfied that 
w'ith proper training Brethour will event­
ually make n champion. He is going to 
train the local boy this winter, and in the 
Spring is going to take him east where 
ho will enter,him in the big races against 
the picked runners of the w'orld.
P. M. Tosler, president of ilie Sidney 
A. A. A. deserves great credit for the 
promotion of the race, as the amiuul 
marathon race is Mr. Tester’s own idea,
1 for which he has very generously con­
tributed a valutible challenge cup that 
any runner might lie proud to itosses. 
From the interest shown and the lieat iy 
cooperation accorded Mr. listei by tlie. 
towns'people, it i.s ccriaiu that the tone 
munity tipitreciiUes the hard work that 
Mr. Tester ha;-* dune to mahvO this anniml 
event a success, attd he is sure to have 
the financial Jis wt'll as the tnoriil support 
ot: all in giving alhltlic.;; a prominent
place in this tmvn.
1
O'll yt iU’H.it is more SO to-day and no one can hope ; ^ ^
lo keep in touch with the ilow'm
Wh
it',"’
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THE POLITICAL SITUATION 
The withdrawal of several candidates 
from the contest for nomination in this 
electoral division has aroused considerable 
criticism. Not only have their motives 
been impugned but wild charges of undue 
pressure and suggestions of political pre­
ferment have been freely circulated. The 
authors of these rumors have gained little 
by their initiation, and these whispered 
attacks which were palpably meant to 
damage the candidate in whose favor 
these men withdrew, have, like a bom- 
merang, recoiled with an added momen­
tum on their originators. There is a 
clique in Sidney which has descended so 
far from the regulations of political party 
warfare as to attempt to damage the 
candidate who has been chosen by'an 
overwhelming majority of the standard 
bearers of the Conservative party, by 
secretly stabbing those who magnanim­
ously made way for him when his candi­
dacy was announced, in order that they 
might vent a personal spite on some 
members of the party against whom they 
believed or pretended to believe they had 
a grievance. These are the ways of 
Tammany, the methods of the ward 
heeler and the saloon shyster politician, 
and are fortunately new to Canadian 
a^^ British electors. Let us hope that 
the dead will bury its dead ahd that these 
methods will ho longer blot the- hitherto 
untarnished escutcheon of this constitu­
ency. Mr. F. J. Bittancourt, who was 
born and raised in this constituency, was 
mentioned as a prospective member soon 
after the elevation of'Mr. Justice McPhil- 
lips to his present post. Mr. Bittancourt 
made no secrets of the fact that he was 
flattered by the piomises of support 
' which were offered him. He has lived 
, for 37 years in this electoral division and 
he was quick to appreciate the prestege 
which representation of the Islands dis­
trict brings into the arena ot politics. 
But Mr. Bittancourt is no novice at the 
game of politics and it did not require a 
peculiarly trained ear to catch the sounds 
of discord in the division among those 
who should have most loyally supported 
the cause. After a thorough canvas of 
the district, Mr. Bittancourt realized 
that there was too much local rivalry and 
too; much personal distrust among the 
separate wings of the party, to make any 
local candidate acceptable to the whole 
constituency. It was at this juncture 
that Mr. Bittancourt, according to 
his own Statement* which appears else- 
where in these columns^ approached Mr, 
Foster and asked him if he would consent 
to have his name submitted as a candi* 
date for nomination at the convention. 
Mr. Bittancourt was by no means the 
only elector of this diRiriet to make such 
an approach, but he is explicit in his 
declaration that the proposal was made 
■ ol his own initiaiive, and with nu ulterior 
motive but the welfare of his party, and 
of the Islands district in general.
Mr. J. Harvey, of Knapp Island, was 
also freely mentioned as a candidate, 
and tiiei e is no doubt that if he liad con- 
^ aented to run he would have received 
strong support. But after canvassing
conclusion that it would be best for the 
whole party if a candidate was chosen 
who hid not reside in the district. Mr. 
Harvey states, and we have every confid­
ence in his responsibility and his sense 
of honor, that acting independently, he 
approached Mr. Foster and promised to 
withdraw in his favor if he would consent 
to run. We have the assurance of these 
two men, both born and brought up 
among us that they approached Mr. Fos­
ter and asked him to become a candidate. 
Their word is corroborated by Mr. Fos­
ter himself, although no such confirrnat- 
tion was necessary, that they among 
others asked him to become a candidate 
and pledged him their support. Yet the 
basest of rumors have been freely circul­
ated and insinuations that are no less 
than indecent have been bandied about 
that Mr. Foster has been forced on the 
constituency by the government, and 
that these men have resigned in his 
favor being beguiled by promises of 
pecuniary reward or proffers of political 
preferment.
The Premier and the Attorney-general 
have both stated that the choice ot Mr. 
Foster was a surprise to them, and that 
while they would loyally support the 
candidate chosen at the convention, thev 
would take no part at all either by sug­
gestion or advice in his selection. The 
men who have retired have displayed a 
magnanimity in with drawing from the 
contest that scarcely deserves their being 
the the target of disgruntled politicians 
who are apparently actuated by personal 
and petty malice. The best man has 
been chosen as our standard bearer. Let
us forget our private animosities and 
cooperate with our future member in all 
that will tend towards the development 
of a better Islands constituency.
-—Smoke Morena cigars, 
the Sidney Hotel.
To be had at
Sidney Board of 
Trade
The regular meeting of the Board of 
Trade will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 4. 
n Berquist’s H all, at 8 p.m.
GORDON DIXON,
• Secretary.
To and From Victoria and 
Mt. Newton Station 
^ (for Sidney)
Trains leave Mt. Newton Station 
for Victoria nt:
6.11 a.m., 9,11 a,m., 12.11 p.m., 
3.11 p.m,, 6,11 p.m., 9.11 p.m.
Trains leave Victoria, Pandora 
and Douglas streets, for Mt. New* • 
ton Station at:
7.30 a.m., 10.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m., 
4.30 p.m., 7.30 p.m., 11.15 p.m.
1
BRITISH COM ELEC- 
1 mill MILMT CO., ETC.;;
Light and Power Dept.
Corner Fort and Langley Streets, 
VICTORIA, B. C.
Phone 1609 P. 0. Box 1580
the situation Mr. Harvey enme to the






















Victoria, B. C. 
Sidney, B. C. 
London, England.
Western Dominion Land & investment Go.
.. LIMITED. ''
WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED
BEVAN, GORE & ELiOT, LTD.





Is the One Town on the Saanich Peninsula
an
Sidney has an abundance of Pure Water. Modern Electric Lighting Sys- 
teni. Ideal Transportation Facilities. Beautiful Homes and
Living Conditions,
.(ir
Sidney has openings for various kinds of business and opportunities for
-'for'investment.'
We are long established in business and well in touch with conditions. 
Send us your name and address and we will mail you some
attractive maps, etc.
WESTERN DOMINION LAND AND INVESTMENT
624 Port St., Victoria. Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
I
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Diamonds
It is important that you should 
know not only that the house from 
whom you are purchasing is
THOROUGHLY
RELIABLE
But also that the person .that serv­
es you is Competent and Exper­
ienced.
We offer you our services, back­
ed by many years experience in 
buying and selling precious stones.
I Our prices ai'e reasonable.
I Our reputation is our most valu­




(At the sign of the four dials) 
Corner of Broad and View Streets 
Victoria, B. C.
The Horse, Hunter and Stag.
To the Editor, Sidney Review.
Dear Sir,—May I, too, be allowed space 
for one of iEsop’s Fables, which would 
appear to apply particularly to the un­
dersigned:
“A quarrel had arisen between the 
Horse and the Stag, so the Horse came 
to a Hunter to ask his help to take re­
venge on the Stag. The Hunter agreed, 
but said: “ ‘If you desire to conquer the 
Stag, you must permit me to place this 
piece of iron between your jaws, so that 
I may guide you with these reins, and 
allow this saddle to be placed upon your 
back, so that I may be able to keep 
steady upon you as we follow after the 
enemy.’” The Horse agreed to the con­
ditions, and the Hunter soon saddled and 
bridled him. Then with the aid of the 
Hunter the Horse soon overcame the 
Stag, and said to the Hunter: “Now, 
get off, and remove those things from 
my mouth and back.”
“Not so fast, friend,” said the Hunter. 
“I have now got you under bit and spur, 
and prefer to keep you as you are at 
present.”
“If you allow men to use you for your 
own purposes, they will use you for 
theirs.”
SCOTTY OF KIPP. 
Sidney, B.C., Nov. 10, 1913.
widow of the late greatly respected Ser­
geant Clayards; Miss McDonald has been 
employed for many years at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital. Both by experience 
and temperament they are fit for the 
position, and yet a word of warning is 
necessary. Women police have not been 
a success in the States because they have 
not been subjected to ordinary police 
discipline, and have not worked strictly 
under the orders of the chief, but have 
regarded themselves as set apart for 
special work, and as responsible only to 
some reform association or other for 
their conduct. We have no reason to 
suppose that the Victoria appointees will 
share any such delusion, but'it cannot be 
too. clearly understood that if they are to 
be of ony practical use, they must work 
exclusively under the chief of police, and 
that the first meddling busybody who tries 
to interfere with or dictate to them must 
be brought up “with a round turn.” In­




Strong Work Pants from $2.75 up.
Fine Dress Pants from $4.00 up.
Autumn and Winter “Stilenfit” Samples are here. See Evans about that 
suit or overcoat you need. I am building up a business on my merits alone. 
If you are not getting a new overcoat, get that old one cleaned and pressed. 





TAILOR AND GENT S FURNISHER





[ROOMS for LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN
Don’t Look Good to Him.
To the Editor, Sidney Review.
Dear Sir,—I have always been under 
the impression that a collector of votes 
was expected to be a non-partizan, and 
that the legislature had that object in 
view when they decided that a collector 
should not be allowed to vote in provin­
cial elections. This provision in the act 
appears to me to be a sound one. Now 
I am lead to believe that Mr. W. Whiting, 
the collector for the Islands Electoral 
District, is an active member of one of 
the political organizations, and, in fact, 
was a member of a joint committee for 
the purpose of scrutizining the member­
ship rolls of two political oi'ganizations. 
I shall be glad if Mr. Whiting is in a 
position to deny tliis.
You will surely agree with me that the 
holder of this office should not be a par- 
tizan, and less still an active member of 
any machine, or tool of any political 
boss.
AN UNDECIDED VOTER. 
Sidney, B.C., Nov. 11, 1913.
The Witness of the Year
Who believes that God forgets?
Hath he not scattered violets 
With their punctual white and blue?
His the slender meadow rue.
His the evening primrose clocks.
And, all the spongy meadows, through. 
Gay marsh-marigolds in fiocks.
Who believes that God foi'gets?
What remembrance strong and clear 
In the cycles of the year!
Where the fragrant May-time snows— 
Apple blossoms tinged with rose—
Perish ’mid our vain regrets,
Ripening apples, red and green.
On denuded boughs are seen.
Thou hast often God forgot.
Bat He in mercy changest not.
All the changing stars above.
All unchanging human lovej 
Each new heart beat, every breath. 
Cherished life and hateful death.
Tell that God remembereth.
-—Isaac Ogden Rankin.
Genoa Bay Lumber Co
Yards at -UNION BAY, SAANICH.
All Kinds of Dressed and Rough 
Lumber, Sash, Doors and Shingles
ON HAND.
The Mexican Tangle If
Establishea 1890
________ you want comfort”buy a V‘Kesteezie/’ We have
President Huerta has been ordered to Blankets direct froHi the Hiills, good and cheap. Feather 
“get off the earth” by the United States piUows from One dollar a pair to six-fifty. Bodsteads, sprmgs
and "mattresses from ten to twenty-five dollars complete.
Dressers and stands at city prices. Give us your orders 
for air-tight heaters—they will soon be needed.
Robert S. Day
Beaumont Boggs
620 Fort Street 
VICTORIA, B. C.
1 Ten and a half acres on Breed’s Cross 
I Hoad, only a abort distance from the
H, G. Electric Railroad, 
i view and excellent soil
Splendid I
Price $6,000
The Jewel Gold Mine 
The Jewel mine on. Long Lake, the 
only free gold property and stamp mill 
in the Boundary district, has at last been 
placed on a practical business-like work­
ing basis, says the Phoenix Pioneer. 
Below ground the progress of mining, 
together with development, is affording 
the company the keenest satisfaction, 
while the mill, which has been the pro­
perty’s principal hoodoo, is now running 
like the proverbial oiled machinery, and 
treating upwards of fifty tons of ore 
daily. No concentrates are now shipped 
as heretofore, all of them being handled 
by the tube mill and reduced in the 
assay furnace. The values stated to 
have been lost since the last opening of 
the mine are 60 cents per ton but this 
figurq has now been reduced to 30 cents.
Tho working force below ground is at 
present much under that which could be 
profitably employed but this condition of 
affairs is shortly to be remedied when 
the new boarding house now underJjon- 
struction is completed, thus enabling the 
company to nccomodato an increased 
force of men. The staff nt present num­
bers 35 men. In addition to the boarding, 
house other buildings are in course of 
erection.
Manager Banks, who is mainly res­
ponsible for the present satisfactory state 
of the property expects to leave at an 
early date for the east, where he has 
received an appoinlnient to superintend 
the erection and equipment of wliat will 
probably bo one of the largest and most 
up-to-date stamp mills on tlie North 
American continent.
government. The general is still making 
up his mind. There ai'e two courses 
open to him. The first is to abdicate 
and be assassinated more or less legally 
by his successor. The second is to re­
main in power and delay the assassination 
a few months. Probably he will. decide 
that a delay would he just as pleasant 
and he can have a lot of fun in the mean­
time. He faces certain death either way. 
-B. C, Saturday Sunset.
The Man, Not His Faith.
In England, Russia’s great ally, Sir 
Rufus Isaacs, a Jew, made lord chief 
justice, while this anarchronistic trial is 
proceeding at Kiev. His religious con­
victions are not questioned. England 
recognizes only the value of his achieve­
ments, his brilliant intellectual attain­
ments, his sturdy character and liis 
acknowledged fitness. Disraeli was not 
an accident. In England, the progress of 
religious toleration has overcome the 
barriers of prejudice. It is the man, not 
his faith.—Philadelphia Leader.
The Ever Popular Scotch Whisky
E^o You Know Him?
Some men who pretend to liavo no faith 
in anything a newspaper .says will walk 
six blocks to peddle any lie that strikes
their fancy.' Toledo Blade.
BLACK WHITE LEADS
RADIGER 8c JANION,
;;P. 0. Box 500, Victom. Agents for B. C. i fI
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
We are ngenta foLthc Bradloy-Dyne 
Subdivision at Patricia Biiy.




At last the Police Commissioners have 
appointed two women policemen for Vic­
toria, and they could not have selected 
two more suitable than Mrs. Clayards 
and MiB8 McDonald. The former is the
FRESH AND CORNED MEATS
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feTHE CHURCH SERVICES
ANGLICAN CHURCHES. ’
November 16.—Twenty-sixth Sunday 
after Trinity.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer and Holy 
Commumion at St. Andrew’s.
3.00 p.m.—Evening Prayer at Holy 
Trinity.




11 a.m. Berquist’s small hall.
3 p.m. South Saanich church. 
7.30 p.m. North Saanich cliurch.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Services will be held in Berquist’s small 
hall each Sunday at 3 p.m.
Sunday School at 2 p.m.
A. McLEAN, Missionary-in-charge
Entertain Friends From City 
Who Came Out by Special 
Train Monday Evening
tual help among its members and toward 
all mankind.
After refreshments had been s awed to 
the guests, Bro. Gladstone, Jr., D. C. T.. 
congratulated Sidney lodge upon its suc­
cess of the past year in more than 
doubling its membership and proposed a 
vote of thanks on behalf of all the lodges 
or the evenings entertainment. Three 
cheers were given for Sidney lodge and 
were followed by three more for visiting 
lodges.
The guests left for Victoria at 10.30, 
and the party broke up with an undeni­
ably happy feeling of brotherhood and 
renewed strength for the winter’s work.
Prominent Members of the Order 
Are Present and Confer De­
grees on Local Members
CATHOLIC CHURCHES.
Church of the Assumption, South West 
Saanich—.
Mass, every Sunday at 10 a.m.
Church of St. Elizabeth, Sidney—
Mass, every 1st, 2nd and 3rd Sunday in 
the month, at 10 a.m.
Church of St. Paul, Fulford Harbour, Salt 
Spring Island—
Mass, every 4th Sunday.
The Catholic settlements on Pender and 
Mayne Island will regularly be attended 
to during the week following the second 
Sunday.
The priests in charge are the Rev. 
Father M. M. Rondon and W. Cortenraad 
Address—R. M. D., No. 1, Turgoose P.O. 
Telephone Yll.
Sidney Plumbing and Heating C*
First Street, Sidney, B.C.










Driver Was Thrown Under the Wheels 
of a Loaded Wagon and Received 
Serious Internal Injuries
The Brick that has stood the test for forty year 
Will not freeze like others.
'1.
Fireplaces a Specialty. Sidney R. c|
The regular meeting of the Board 
Trade will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 





The Sidney Lodge of the Internation 
Order of Good Templars held its first 
birthday party on Monday, November 10, 
1913. Invitations had been issued to the 
various Victoria lodges Jn response to 
which forty-nine members Jcame out to 
Sidney by special train arriving at 8.15 
p.m. The first fifteen minutes after the 
arrival of the guests naturally took ttie 
form of a “reunion reception,” for the 
Sidney people recognised many of the 
Victoria brothers and sisters as having 
been present at the organization of Sid­
ney lodge in November, 1912,
The officers of the district lodge took 
charge of the formal part of the meeting, 
opening in district lodge form. The 
district degree was conferred upon five 
Sidney members and one visitor. The 
presiding officers; were: Bro. Gladstone, 
Jr., D. C. T.’; Bro. JTP. Hicks, D: V. T.; 
Bro. Rey. Gladstone, D. Chaplain; Bro. 
Macnicol, D. Sec. The district lodge 
was closed in ritual form and the meeting 
was then thrown open to: all.
After a few words of hearty welcome 
to the visitors, an interesting and varied
jR
'ii
On Tuesday afternoon at about 3.15, 
Sing, the Chinaman working for Mr. 
Percy Finch on his North Saanich ranch 
was at the V. & S. railway station loading 
bran in a waggon drawn by two young 
horses when the team apparently took 
fright at the new gasoline car and started 
to bolt down the road from the station.
The man was at the time on top of the 
load and attempted to hold the animals 
in check, but from the report of an eye­
witness of the accident it appeared that 
the branches of the trees hit the man, 
unbalancing him, and rolling to the 
ground one wheel passed over his left 
arm and the rear wheel over the upper 
part of his body.
No medical assistance was available 
at the time and it was finally decided to 
remove him to Victoria on the 3.30 train, 
which was just pulling out at the time 
and Mr. Finch was communicated with 
by telephone and made arrangements for 
the ambulance and a doctor to be in at­
tendance when the train arrived.
The team, was finally brought to a stop
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Contract for Labor and Goods.
Tel. 22.» Sales and purchases.
B. C.
I am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A large 




I HIGHEST CLASS ART 
WORK ONLY.
Persons desirous of sending photo­
graphs to the old country for Xmas 




(Next R. C. church, Third atrejet)
programme was given. Bro. Jacksun, 
Bhief Templar of Sidney lodge, presiding 
as chairman.
A cornet solo proved an excellent first 
item, and a rather novel one was a 
whistling solo by one of the visiting young 
ladies and heartily applauded by all. A 
humorous recital was given by a young 
man, in'which he declared that he would 
write the name of his lady-love in letters 
of fire upon the sky, to which Rev. J. P. 
Hicks quickly and unexpectedly responded 
by reciting a poem based on the thought: 
“Who can Believe the Vows of Man?” 
Other humoi-ous recitations were given 
by Rev. Gladstone, Mr. N. Fralick and 
Mr. Simister and a number of songs by 
guests and hosts were well received by 
the audience.
Rev. J. P. Hicks, as past grand chief 
templar was asked to say a few words on 
the subject of "Good Templary.” He 
also reminded the friends of the fact 
whichhe considers cannot at all be too 
widely published—that “this great and 
noble order is the largest temperance 
organization in the world,” and lie showed 
that not only is it the largest as far as 
numbers are concerned but that it has 
the greatest educative innucnce along 
temperance lines of any such organiza­
tion. Its platform is lofty, being total 
abstinence for the individual and pro­
hibition for the state. The order also 
aims at brotherhood, sympathy and mu-
after it had twice crossed the ditch on 
the north side of Beacon Avenue. ; : ^ .
THE MODERN ELECTRIC SHOP
-ALSO—
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Electric Fixtures, Table Lamps,
Art Glass Domes, Etc,
g irons
Lamps,
aEL COMFO” SUPPLANTS THE HOT WATER BOTTLE
Has convenient separate switch, so that the cur­
rent can be cut off by the person using it.
Gontrolled by double thermostat.
w. R.
rtItnOUIBT BLOCK 'relephom* 54 SIDNEY, B.C
To the Editor, Sidney Review.
Sir.—It appears to me that it is high 
time that some notice was taken of the 
manner in which the post office business 
of this district is being neglected while 
the postmaster and his assistant are off 
on political business. ■
The present postmaster was appointed,
I understand, in place of Mr. White, (a 
quiet and gentlemanly citizen who minds 
his own business, and always gave satis­
faction to the public), the excuse being 
that Mr. White was taking an active part 
in politics.
The parrot cry of the present holder 
of the office is “British Fair Play,” but 
no sooner did he get this little job, which 
is kicked back and forth like a football 
at every change of the government, than 
he started to show the public how he 
understands British fair play by taking a 
most active part in politics.
Not only cloea the gentHMuan desert 
his post himself but he la now taking his 
assistant along with him and the public 
have to put up with the services of a 
youth who know.s litllc or nothing of the 
work of the office.
It is strange to me that our frienda, the 
Liberuls huyo not taken this matter np, 
but the reason may be that they are 
quite content to sit tight and watch the 
gentleman doing his little best to split 
his own party. Bo this as itmay, the
public arc entitled to better attention in 
the Post Office and it would be well if 
the Board of Trade wore to take the 
matter up with the department at Ottawa, 
and ask for the appointment of a man 
who can leave politics alone in business 
hours,
I enclose my card wliich you may hand
CREEGH-HUGHES ELECTRIC Co.
Balmoral Block 1103 Douglas Street, Next Fort StkI'Ht
Victoria, B. C.
iii9i
FOR SALE AT ALL RESTAURANTS. 
HOTELS AND CANDY STORES
EV ERYBODY DRINKS IT
C. MOSES PROPRIETOR
merit
.0 the Post Office Inapectur if lie wislie;
any further information in the matter. 
“BRITISH FAIR PLAY,/
( I he, real aiticie).
- For an after dinner smoko. The 
Morena cigar, , ^ ^
Is expected witnin the next few days. Orders 
should be sent in at once as the supply 
will be limited.
’ Everybody’s smoking It, The Morenti 
cigar. The beat quality Havannn.
DEALER IN HAY. GRAIN, COAL. ETC
All kinds of Poultry Food, Field and Garden
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Itandard Steam Laundry
1 Baskets leave Finch’s Barber Shop, 
IeacuN Avenue, every Thursday morn-
Ig'
MRS. PEARSON,
j Certificated Midwife, Maternity and 
ledical Nurse, Berquist Block, Beacon 
Lnue, Sidney:
SUPERIOR SCHOOL GIRLS






Will be glad to furnish estimates 











Published below are two essays written 
by Margaret Sinaister and Maggie Ander­
son, pupils at present attending the 
Superior school under the tuition of Miss 
M. E. Logan. The copy is particularly 
neat and well written, showing that great 
care is being given to this branch of 
learning at this particular school. The 
essays speak for themselves:
HOME
To the wanderer and to the home 
bird alike, the thought of a home, what­
ever or wherever it be, is always a com­
fort, There, at least, is or was someone 
who loved him well.
Home to some, indeed, is dismal, but 
whose fault is that? All the members of 
a home are sharers in making it happy 
or otherwise. But even to those who did 
not appreciate their home in days gone 
by, whenever feeling down, always wish 
for some familiar thing at home. ]
How comforting it is, to sit around the 
bright warm yule log, at New Year, to 
hear the Christmas bells chiming, and to 
be taken into the little confidences and 
to feel that here one is always welcome.
At home one can speak his mind with­
out being jeered at. One can, or ought 
to, be able to be corrected without a feel­
ing of injury, for where else would there 
be a true enough friend to speak his or 
her mind.k' Even the best of friends have- 
to pretend a liking or dislking sometimes.
To a home, one’s own home, one ought 
not to be afraid of bringing a wanderer 
or perhaps a person from some other 
home. But if a member of some other 
home is taken away to one’s home too 
often, IS not that greedy? How dismal it 
seems when one member of the family 
circle, appears to be fonder of another 
home than his own.
How many boys are at present growing 
into manhood without a motherly or' 
fatherly guidance? Not that they are 
orphans, but that they have been ex-
other
made
tremely disobedient, or that the 
older members of the home have 
no interest in the home.
Let us all try to make our homes as 
interesting as possible so that none of its 
members may slip unnoticed into a world 
of trouble.
“What is home without a mother,
Like a chair without a seat.’’
MARGARET SIMISTER
FOR HIRE
Make youu arrangements at the office of the Sidney 










REID & COPELAND, Proprietors
HOME
Home is the place to which the boys 
and girls love to go after their day’s 
work is done. There they can be sure of 
sympathetic listeners as they tell their 
troubles, also their joys. If boys and 
girls have a good home to go to it keeps 
them out of mischief because if they 
have no pleasant place to stay in they 
are apt to be tempted to go to cheap 
shows and when they frequent them they 
tall into bad company which soon begins 
so tell on their characters, When the 
children grow up they often like t-^ think 
of the home of their childhood and to 
think of all the scenes connected with it. 
Those scenes are very dear to them. 
Thomas Bayley said:
“My heart, where e’er I may roam, 
Ne’er loses its love for the old house 
at home.,’
They love to picture the scene in their 
minds of their father and mother with 
all the children round them. In one 
stanza of Lady Nairn’s song “The Rowan 
Tree.” It describes a scene similar to 
this one, it says:
“We sat aneath thy spreading shade, 
The bairnies round thee ran;
They pulled thy bonnie berries red ' 
And necklaces they Strang;
My mother, Oh! 1 see her still!
She smiled our sports to see;,
With little Jeanie on her lap 
And Jamie at her knee.’’
MAGGIE ANDERSON
W. Bowcott’s Grocery Store
ON BEACON AVENUE
First Class Groceries at Moderate Prices 
Our Motto—“No Specials or Baits, but Small Profits 







GOURAGE OF ONE MAN 







To be had at Sidney 
■ Hotel • :
Captain Francis Inch is the most talked 
ot hero of the tragedy of the liner“Vol- 
turno.” Everyone is praising his great 
courage and self possession during the 
long fight to save the passengers and j 
crew and to put out the fire, but it seems 
that no single act of bravery exceeded 
...... of Second Officer Edward Lloyd
when he went to the “Grosser Kurfuerst 
in a small boat, with two seamen, a fire­
man and a steward, to convince the 
officers of the liners standing by that 
rescues were possible. But that was not 
all he did. The story is told in the New 
York “American."
“Lloyd, in telling his story, says he had 
been awakened at 7 o’clock on Thiusday 
morning with the ship’s f ire-alarm ringing 
in his ears. He had staggered, half-dres­
sed,5half-awake, to the deck and reported 
to his captain.
Inch and Lloyd .-chums they are out­
side of official duty”-manned a hose- 
nozzle. They cut a hole through the 
deck and jammed the nozzle through.
The first explosion came sudden, tcrriffic, 
Ii^lame-soared and half blinded, they were 
hurled twenty feet down the deck.
First officer Miller had gone over tho
side by now with the first like-boat full 
of passengers. The boat has never boon 
heard from, nor the one that followed it.
The wireless was sending across the 
waters in merciful monotony the call foi
help. The day was well advanced.
Then the fiames reached the rigging of 
the wireless mast, and the only means of 
rescue was threatened.
The flames wore put out, but the rig
was crippled.
Tdnyd climbed the mast tofcattacli the 
ropes. He did it, but desconcling, exhaust­
ed from his previous work, he fell twelve 
fcot to the deck. He hit on his head and
Lloyd came to.
The wireless was flashing Inch’s last 
appeal. The grey hulks of six ships 
were tossing on the waves within a mile 
or two-mile radius. No boats had come 
from them.
The last appeal was: “For God’s sake, 
try to come to us.”
They waited, Lloyd had moved over 
to his captain’s side.
“What are they doing?” asked Inch, “ I 
can’t see, Ed. I can’t see.”
“Nothing,” said the stolid Welshman. | 
“Just nothing they’re doing. But—”
“Yes—that’s it!” The captain had 
caught the meaning in the tone.
“We’ve got to show them it can be 
done. Ed., will you try it?”
“I only need four,” said Lloyd.
He got them quickly...two seamen and
a fireman and a steward. The boat put 
off.
It was the “Grosser Kurfuest” they 
made for. She lay two miles away—two 
miles of the bitterest sea that ever men 
tried to put a small boat through. It was 
the last'able boat of tluv“Volturno.” It 
liad no nulder.
Tlie ‘'Volturno,’’ had wired all the ships 
to look out for the boat and to stand still 
so she could steer for oiio or another. 
Lloyd; with an oar for rudder, steared 
for the “Gros.ser Kurfuest.”
Tlie almost Huperhuman feat was ac 
complislied. Tlie boat, half full of water, 
sank as IJoyd, the last to leave it, was 
hauled aboard the “Kiirfuc.st.” But they 
had shown that it could bo done.
As Idoyd sank on llie deck of the steam 
ship id a dead faint the crew of the vessel 
were iusiiircd. Captain Spangenburg 
Bliuulcd un oi'der fur “All inen lo tin 
boats,”
They manned them. They set out 'riic
SIDNEY HOTEL
0,
TC BB Harvey & Briggs
Sole Agents 
VICTORIA, B. C.
ilTvl iTi I II* III i
Bhoulilevii and was dragged away uiicon-
If
SClOUa:,''7,■'" ', ■
For a moment Captain Inch, with ins
left eye seemingly burned away, and his 
light eye bulging, stooped over ils 
friend and aide; then went on with lua
awful battle.
Lloyd told the story but you had to 
drag it from him. Men like Eriiost Peix 
otto, the artist, and John M. Adams, 
editor of the Baltimore “Sun," told it, and 
you couldn’t drag them away from it. - 
Literary Digest.
For the convenieBce of our customers who are 
not on our regular subscription list, and of the 
visitors to our town, the editor has made arrange­
ments to place the Review on sale during the 
week at the following places:
The Sidney Hotel,
Corner Firs! and Beacon Avenue.
Trading Co.,
Comer First and Bracon Avenue,
W. Bowcotts Grocery Store,
Berquisl’s Block, Beucon Avenue.
The Scottish Stores,^^^^^ ^
Corner Fifllvand Beacon Avenue.
N. Fralick’s Book and Magazine Store
Fourth Street, just off Beacon Ave.
llil
ffig ii -
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LOCALS and PERSONALS
Edgar E. Brethour, of Vancouver, spent 
the week-end in Sidney.
Tarah Singh was not as simple a pro­
position as some people thought, he even 
beat Gehrkie,’ whilst Lait was as usual 
was late.
—Everybody’s smoking it. The Morena 
cigar. The best quality Havanna.
Mrs. Sidney Kelly and her little daughter 
Susie left last week for an extended visit 
to Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Llewellyn Wilson left 
on Sunday night for a week’s visit to 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Sever Halseth arrived 
home on Saturday evening from their 
honeymoon, which was spent visiting the 
Sound cities and Vancouver.
Mrs. J. C. Perry has returned from 
Nanaimo, where she has been visiting 
her husband, Sergeant Perry, stationed 
there with the militia.
Mr. S. H. Mitchell, the secretary of the 
Alpine Club of Canada, left yesterday for 
England. He has not enjoyed good health 
for some time and in consequence has 
secured a three months’ leave of absense.
A small break in the machinery at the 
Converse-Brown Shinge Mill necessitated 
closing down on Saturday last for a day 
or two until the damage was repaired.
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher North desire to 
inform their many friends that they 
have decided to postpone their intended 
removal from town for the time being.
PBESBYIERIl GOliGERI
nsoAiiyEn 21
on second had started for home, and he 
crossed the plate before the ball began 
to fall. Buck Ewing, Cincinnati’s first 
baseman ; McPhee, who played second ; 
and ‘Germany’ Smith ; all gathered be­
tween 'first and second awaiting for the 
ball to drop. Wilmot sped around the 
bases at top speed and passed third as 
the ball fell just inside the triangle of 
waiting infielders.
“The ball struck the hard earth of the 
base line and bounded high .in the air, 
Ewing having to wait for it to descend a 
second time before he could make the 
throw home. Wilmot slid around the 
plate and was safe, having won the game 
with a home run on an infield fly, a feat 
which has never been duplicated in pro­
fessional baseball.
St. Andaew’s Church Choir, of Victoria, 
Will Provide I’art of the Programme 
—Bob Sloan Will Appear
—For an after 
Morena cigar.
dinner smoke. The
The pleasing news was received in 
town this week from Nanaimo stating 
that a bouncing baby boy has arrived at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Kemper, 
and we take pleasure in extending con­
gratulations
—A man of goOd taste will appreciate 
a Morena cigar.
Samples of high class Christmas greet­
ing cards can now be seen at the office 
of the Sidney Review. Call in and make 
your selection early so that will be no 
delay later, on when you wish to send 
them to your friends.
The big power shovel unloaded a week 
or so ago at Sidney, is now in full opera­
tion near Thomas’ Crossing on the 
V. & S. The narrow gauge track for 
the trucks used in carrying the earth to 
the place of dumping is now laid and the 
work of building the grade is progressing 
rapidly.
The members of the Sidney Athletic 
Association having baseball or football 
suits belonging to the club in their pos­
sesion are requested to turn them, in to 
Mr. P. N. Tester, at the Sidney Hotel, 
at once, as it is the intention to have 
them cleaned up for the games in the 
near future.
The old hall used by the basket ball 
club has received considerable attention 
lately and is now in splendid shape for 
for the games that will be played there 
in the near future. The gasoline lighting 
system has been installed and is giving 
splendid satisfaction and as a result the 
boys are putting in a lot of dvertime 
playing their favorite game of basket ball.
Sample copies of the Family Herald 
and Weekly Star, Montreal’s famous 
weekly, were received at this office on 
Monday last. Come in and see for your­
self the splendid value you will getting 
in svibscribing for this great paper and 
the Sidney and Islands Review. By 
taking our clubbing offer you will get the 
two for onci year for $1.50.
Under the auspices of the Presby­
terian church, Sidney, a grand concert 
will be given on Thursday evening in 
Berquist’s hall. Members of the St. 
Andrew’s church, Victoria, are coming 
out. In addition to songs and choruses 
they will give a special symphony enter­
tainment. This has always been a great 
success wherever it has been staged and 
the St. Andrew’s choir are often asked 
to repeat it in the city.
Mr. Bob Sloan needs no further intro­
duction to a Sidney audience, but so far 
has not done much singing in Canada, as 
he came here on account of his health. 
Had he been as well known in Sidney 
and surrounding district as he is in Scot­
land, his name alone would be enough to 
fill the hall.
Mr. Bryce is an accomplished violinist, 
well known in Sidney. He has promised, 
along with his sister, Mrs. Merryfield, of 
Victoria, to take part in the programme.
The concert will be a success as it is 
to be of the first class. ^ ^
PROGRAMME
Novelty Selection. . . ......“Toy Symphony’’
(Romberg),...Orchestra and Toy artists
Vocal Solo.... .................. ..Mrs. Merryfield
Vocal Solo. ...“There’s a Land” (Allisten) 
Mr. W. Melyille^^^^ ^ ^ ^
Piano Solo Miss Anderson
Humorous Song........... .... ...Mr. Bob Sloan
Violin Solo........   ................Mr. Bryce
Vocal Duet.. .......“Down the Vale” (Moir)
Mrs. J. A. Longfield and Mr. E. J. Hearn 
Piano Duet....“Heather Bells” (Rockstow)
Mr. J. Smith and Mr. J. A. Longfield 
Vocal Solo.. .. ...... “In the Garden of my
Heart” (Ball) ...Mrs. J. A. Longfield 
Vocal Solo....“The Midshipmite” (Adams)
Mr. E. J. Hearn
Humorous Song.......... ,Mr. Bob Sloan
Toy Symphony..........“Gaberlunzie” (Hau-
bach).........Trombone soloist, Mr, Trevett
“God Save the King”
Sidney Board of 
Trade
The regular meeting of the Board of 
Trade will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 18. 






Near Merchant’s Bank, Beacon 
Avenue
Sidney
All irregularities in walking 
caused by defective or unsuitably 
made shoes quickly and scientific- 
ably corrected.
Nothing but Best No. 1 
Canadian Tanned Leath­
er used here.
SMALL JOBS DONE 
ON HARNESS
Hall
Consulting Hours:—8.00 a.m. 
to 12.00 noon; 1.15 to 5.00 p.m.; 
6.00 to 7.30 p.m.
In future, only Saturl 
day Evenings at 7.451
—Smoke Morena cigars, 
the Sidney Hotel.





Mrs. Senior will 
during the evett 
ing, give violin' 
solos.
The final coat of paint has been ap­
plied to the old V. & S. station. The 
darker colored trimmings put on the 
corner boards, door and window jambs, 
make the building look something like a 
real station and tho management are to 
be congratulated on chosing the color of 
paint they did. A few good strong 
electric liglits under the roof oxlenBlon 
over the platform would add much to the 
husinesslike appearance of the building, 
especially these dark nights.
Sale of Work and Concert 
The ladles of the Methodist church 
wish to announce a .sale of fancy and 
useful articles, in Berquist’s large hall on 
Thursday, December 4th. Tea will be 
served during the afternoon, and supper 
from 6 to 8 p.m. This will be followed 
by a grand concert at 8.15 p.m.
Keep this date open.
FIRST STREET AND BEACON AVENUE
The big billiard tournament that has 
been in progress at Ego’s pool room for 
the past two or three weedts came to a 
close on Tuesday evening of this week. 
H. A. Dennis lias the honor of taking fii vSl 
place and the prize, valued at $7.00. P. 
King took Bocond place and a prize 
valued at $3.00. H, Mould and Mr. Ibbot- 
son took third and fourth places and 
prizes valued at $1,50 each. 'I'lic players 
entered in the competition speak Iiighly 
of the way the tournament was handled, 
and hope tliat the management will see 
their way clear to put on another in the 
near future.
Lucky Baseball Fluke
“In all the years I have been attending 
baseball games—and they are more than 
I would care to number--there is one 
play which stands out in my mind as 
the greatest I have oyer seen,” says a 
contributor to the American Magazine.
“There was no wonderftil skill em­
bodied in the play. It was, I suppose, 
pure luck. But the fact remains that I 
have never seen ■ it duplicated nor ap­
proached, and it is, so far ns I know, 
unique in the annals of baseball.
“Tlie game was one between Washing­
ton and CincimuiUi, back in the days 
when Vya.shlngl.on was in tho National 
league, The score vvas I to 0 in Cincin­
nati’s favor in the last half of the ninth. 
Two ,men were out, and YVahhington had 
a runner bn second, with Vyilmot at tlie 
bat. On the first ball pHehed Wilmot 
swung hard and knocked an infield fly, 
the highest I have ever scon, The ball 
went up and up until it was visible only 
as a tiny speck.
“With the crack of the hat the rinincr
Always kept on hand. New supply every three days. li 
you are not satisfied with the butter you are getting try us,]
Eastern Selected Fresh Eggs, good for boilingl
Cooking Eggs 40c per dozen.
Our big sale is now over but we have de- 
to continue giving you extra value 
your money. Get our prices on Flour, 
Sugar, Canned Goods, Etc. It will pay 
Our auto delivery is at your service, 
have 8 doz. Lanterns delayed in transit 
just now arrived. We are running these
out at only 90c each.
SIDNEY, B. C,
